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by Charles Young 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (WV News) — 
Debate over Gov. Jim Justice’s person-
al income tax reduction proposal has 
already emerged as one of  the domi-
nant narratives of  this year’s session 
of  the West Virginia Legislature.

Justice has taken his plan “on the 
road” in an attempt to convince resi-
dents of  its merits, while Republican 
leaders in the West Virginia Senate 
have said they are working on a plan 
of  their own.

The governor unveiled a plan to cut 
the state’s personal income tax by 50% 
over three years during his State of  the 
State address on Jan. 13. The House 
of  Delegates overwhelmingly passed 
Justice’s plan, House Bill 2526, with-
out making any substantive changes.

The bill is now before the Senate 
Finance Committee, 
whose members are 
currently contem-
plating a PIT reduc-
tion plan that is “a 
little bigger, a little 
bolder,” according to 
Vice Chair Sen. Mike 
Oliverio, R-Mononga-
lia.

Justice recently hosted a series of  
“town hall” events in Charleston, 
Parkersburg, Beckley and Wheeling 
to discuss his plan and field ques-
tions.

Justice last “went on the road” 
during the protracted public debate 
surrounding the state’s proposed 
Amendment 2. In the lead up to the 

Nov. 8 election, the governor hosted 
more than 30 “community conversa-
tion” events throughout the state to 
encourage voters to reject the mea-
sure.

He wasn’t looking to exert pressure 
on senators by taking his proposal on 
the road, Justice said.

“This is not about anything other 

than education,” he said.
HB 2526 would see the state’s per-

sonal income tax cut by 50% over the 
course of  three years — 30% the first 
year, an additional 10% the second 
year and an additional 10% the third 
year.

Tussle over taxes continues
Governor goes on the road while Senate mulls going ‘bigger,’ ‘bolder’

Office of Gov. Jim Justice

Gov. Jim Justice speaks about his personal income tax reduction plan during a ‘town hall’ event in Parkersburg.
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